ORDER

(Under Section 133 Of Criminal Procedure Code, 1973)

WHEREAS, it has been informed by Superintendent of Police, Daman that traffic problem is faced by the local as well as tourists due to the large number of people visiting Daman especially during weekends.

AND WHEREAS, in larger public interest, it is necessary to avoid traffic congestion faced by tourists as well as local people.

THEREFORE, I, Dr. Rakesh Minhas, IAS Collector & District Magistrate, Daman U/s 133 of Cr.PC, 1973 hereby order below mentioned traffic diversion plan from 05:30 PM to 10:00 PM only on Saturday and Sunday till further orders.

1) Diversion for Vehicles coming from Moti Daman and going towards Wad Chowki via Rajeev Gandhi Setu:  
   Bridge Circle-Rajeev Gandhi Setu- Compulsory Left Turn- Bus Stand- Right Turn- Ekta Garden- Right Turn- Sagar Petrol Pump- Mashal Chowk- Bhenslore Char Rasta.

2) Diversion for Vehicles coming from Bridge Circle and going towards New Sea Face Road, Moti Daman:
   Bridge Circle- Football Ground- Compulsory Left Turn- DMC Market- Moti Daman Outpost- Right Turn- New Sea Face Road.

3) Diversion for Vehicles coming from Light House/Meera Cafe Tank and Existing Moat Bridge:
   Light House- Tank Near Fort Gate- Turn Right- Moat Bridge- Compulsory Left Turn- Bridge Circle

Copy for necessary action to:
1. The Superintendent of Police, Daman for necessary action & deployment of manpower & barricades.
2. The Deputy Collector (HQ)/ Sub Divisional Magistrate, Daman.
3. The Sub Divisional Police Officer, Daman.
4. The Field Publicity Officer, Daman with a request to publish in the Press-Note in the local newspaper.
5. The SIO, NIC, Daman with a request to upload in the official website of Collectorate, Daman.

Copy for information to:
1. PS to Hon’ble Administrator, Dadra & Nagar Haveli and Daman & Diu.
2. PA to Advisor to Hon’ble Administrator, Dadra & Nagar Haveli and Daman & Diu.
3. All the Public in General.